Request an Account

Submit a ticket requesting an iModules account
A web team member will create your account and schedule a time to go over iModules with you.

Login URL

You will use your EID to log in.

Support

If you need assistance, first submit a ticket to the web team. For some issues the web team might ask you to contact UT's iModules support group: imodules-community-support@utlists.utexas.edu.

Create Your Form

We have starter templates available in iModules that will help you get started with your form. If you have a multistep form or something a little more complicated than usual, we're here to help you plan and create your form. Submit a ticket and we'll help you out.

Form Templates

- RSVP Only (no money collected)
- Ticketed Event (money collected)

Custom Template
If you have an event that occurs yearly or each semester, we can set up a template for your event. This will prevent you from having to start from scratch each time you need to set up a form for your recurring event. You can simply start with a copy of your previous form and make any edits necessary.

Refunds

View an example refund request.

For refunds – email Jessica Burford jessica.burford@austin.utexas.edu and Cc: imodules-community-support@utlists.utexas.edu

Retrieval Code is the primary identifier for the transaction and refund processing.